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N&MORA'aa:::: FOR THI RECORD 

1. OSWALD, who was reportedly born in New Orleans, Louisiana, pn 13 October - 1939, has, according to his own statement given to news correspondents in Moscow 
in thefell of 1959, long been dissatisfied both with his own lot and with 
what he his conceived to be social and economic inequities in the United States. 
At the age of 15, according to his statement given above, he discovered what 
he has called "socialist literature," particularly Karl Marx's Dias Kapital. 
OSWALD's alleged discontent with .America, however, did not prevent him from 
enlisting for three years in the U.S. Marine Corps at Dallas, Texas, on 24 
October 1955. While in Service he attended the Aviatipn Fundamental School 
and completed the Aircraft Control and Warning Operators' Course, following 
which he was assigned to Japan and Taiwan. Released to inactive duty at 
Marine Corps Air Station, El Toro, California, on 11 September 1959, he, 
according to his later statement, immediately departed from the United States 
by ship with the intent of traveling to tile USSR through Northern Europe. 
Reportedly entering the Soviet Union from Finland on 15 October 1959, OSWALD 
appeared at the American Embassy in Moscow on 31 October, at which time he 

.presented a statement signed by himself in which he specifically renounced 
his.Americaa citizenship, stated that he was applying for Soviet citizenship, 
and affirmed that his allegiance was to the'USSR. • In an interview held with 
Embassy representatives at this time, during which.OSWALD's manner yea said 
to be "aggressive, arrogant, and uncooperative," he reportedly stated that the 
.reason for his act was that "I an a Marxist," and he volunteered the statement 
.that he intended to inform the Soviets of his specialized knowledge obtained 
as a radar operator in the Marine Corps. This knowledge could not have bean 
too damaging since he reportedly had no access to-classified material while 
in the Marine Corps. Later, in an interview with Ameridan-correspondents in 
Moscow, OSWALD elaborated somewhat on his reasons for defection, claiming that 
he was repelled by "what happens to workers in the United Stares" and by how 
Negroes are treated "in the South". Additional information possibly bearing. 
on OSWALD's reasons for defection was provided at the time by his half-brother, 
then a Sergeant in the U.S. Air Force, who described OSWALD as - moody and 
bitter youngster, attributing this bitterness to CSWALD's mother';, personality. 

2. In Novener 1959 Soviet authorities reportedly refused to grans OSWALD 
citizen tai, .=etas, but did allow him to live ihr.'ne USSR as a reaL4ent alien. 
In vice, of ...4ALD's actions in these respects he we.; given an undes;_able 
(Unftti •as 	ischarge from the U. S. Marine Carps 7.e4.:ve on 17 ALIJL: 1960. 
Aaaaran.ly ..avaina er 	At a later del:e, 0aWALD sent A letter-de:-4 10 January• 

.1961 bar. received in February 1962 from his acdress.in 	USSa, c Mr. 
John S. CONNALLY, Jr , then residing in Fort Worth, Texas, following aas 
resignation as Secretary of the Navy. Expressing considerable bitterness 
about hi h_ing given an undesirable discharge from the Marine Corps Reserve, 

' he stated -la this letter that everything he had done had had the sanction of 
the U. S. C. ernmenta  and that following his contemplated return to th.e V. S. 
later that . 	"I shall employ all means te right this gross 	or 
injustice ta e Boni-fiedCsic) U.S. citizen an:: ax-service man." 	..ranclading 
the letter, LSWALD charted Mr. CONNALLY wi.h cne duty of ineuirin, 	ais 
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tIle3. taking the 'flaeccessary(sidt=?.; Lu rapair the damage•done to mu 

enemyar.ily." Somewhat later, in March 1562, CSWALD addressed another letter 
com2lainin: abaut t:.a. character of 'his discharge to i c .ti TOX?KiNS, Assistant 
Pireetcr of 2ersonnel, U.S. Marine Cor2s, but in this case he made no threats 
or promises as to what he planned to 43 should he not receivdiazisfacticn. 

3. In June 1962 OSWALD reportedly left his job with the Belorussian Radio and 
Television Factory, Ninsk,USBR , and, accompanied by his Soviet wife and child, 
departed the Soviet Union destined for the U.S., still an American citizen 
according to the U.S. Department of State which ruled that he had not 
expatriated himself under the pertinent laws of ,the United States. Upon his 
return, OSWALD was interviewed by Federal Bureau of Investigation agents\who 
reported that he exhibited an inpatient and arrogant attitude during the interview, 
that he dAied renouncing his American citizenship or seeking Soviet citizenship, 
and that he.stated that he had not _been recruited by Soviet intelligence while 
in the USSR. A few weeks later OSWALD obtained employment as a machinist with 
a local machine shop in Fort Worth,.Texas. Interviewed again by FBI agents, he 
continued to deny renouncing his- American citizenship, while refusing to discuss 
his reasons for going to,the Soviet Union, disclaimed recruitment by Soviet 
intelligence or that he had made a "deal" with the Soviet government for his return, 
and stated that a contact he had made with the Soviet Embassy in.Washington, D.C., 
had merely been for the purpose of. reporting his wife's current address. 

4. Apparently stihl attracted to communism, OSWALD wasreported to be a 
subscriber to "The'Worker," east coast communist newspaper, as pf September 1962. 
In March 1963, having moved to Dallas, Texas, OSWALD had accuired a reputation 
among the other tenants at his apartment address of frequently drinkind.to 
excess and of beating his wife on "numerous occasions." A month later, reports 
were received indicating that OSWALD had been in contact with the pro-Castro 
Fair Play for Cuba Committee; and that he had passed out literature for this 
organization while wearing a placard around his neck reading "Hands Off C-daa-
Viva Fidel." In June 1963,he reportedly moved to New Orleans, Louisiana, 
where he secured temporary employment as a maintenance man and 
continued to distribute literature for the Fair Play for Cuba Committee; which 
later activity once resulted in his- arrest when he became embroiled in a fight 
with some Cuban refugees. While in New Orleans OSWALD's commitment to CastFo's 
Cuba apparently became stronger, for he, in an August 1963 interview by FBI 
agents, willingly admitted his activity on behalf of the Fair.?lay for Cuba • 
Committee, and, following his .participation in a local radio program on•Cuba, - 
stated that the Russians had "gone soft" on communism and that Cuba is thvnly 
real revolutionary country in the world today. 	 .  

5. In lata E.7.,?tember 1963 OSWALD reportedly moved.fron New Orleans with his 
wife and 	ostensibly destined for Texas, but no information is available 
indicating, that he actually went there at that time-. On 1 October 1963 a 
reliable 	%4nsitive source reported that a man answering OSWALD's physical 

been in contact with the Soviet 1-bassy in Mexico City, inquiring 
whether tll embassy had received any information concerning a telegram which 
had been . nt to Washington. Information'preseatly available to the C.2fice 
of.NavaI':atelligence does not indicate what significance, if any, this coatact, 
may have represented, and no other information on OSWALD was received 	. 
22 November 1963. 	 ,• 
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